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CAMPERVANS

VW T6
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from the team at
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These famous Reimo Campervans are built in the UK Van
by our Reimo trained & experienced engineers in our
dedicated Reimo workshop and carry the all important
Reimo badge AND back up.
The team at Volksleisure and Westward Leisure have teamed up to build for you this VW T6 Reimo Trio High-Style
which is the flagship of Campervans designed by Reimo.
Built using the latest technology and cutting edge machines, the Trio High-Style is a stunning yet practical
Campervan using the latest VARIOTECH 3000 seat system which slides the full length of the Campervan.
As we are authorised Reimo agents, we can offer you the latest Reimo Campervan conversion with the full support
and back up you would expect when purchasing this remarkable Campervan.
We build all our Reimo Campervans on a T30 chassis with VW factory fitted swivel seats. Complete with Highline
specification and heated seats. We can build on a Transporter Van chassis and fit our own glass or we can build on a
Combi Van with VW factory glass (this will be £1000 more for the Combi option) You have a choice of interior finishes
but the popular colour tends to be white. All our Reimo Campervans are built to the highest standard, which will help
retain it’s value in years to come.
We try and keep the ordering process nice and simple. There are many additional options you can add to your base
vehicle but we prefer to chat these through face to face to ensure the campervan specification is right for you.
All our Reimo Campervans are built in our Reimo dedicated workshop in North Devon Workshop. We have customers
all over the UK and our main showroom is based in Bradford, West Yorkshire. (However, we do always have a demo
model to view in North Devon).
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FULL LENGTH SLIDING SEAT SYSTEM

EXTRA LIVING SPACE
HUGE REAR LOAD SPACE
You’ll notice that many campervans only have either a
fixed rear seat or one with a small adjustable slide. The
problem here is that you can never use the campervan for
transporting large items and loads using the rear door.
You’ll always have to use the side door. The solution is our
Reimo rear sliding seat system that slides the full length
of the camper meaning the 3 rear passengers can sit
comfortably directly behind the driver if required when on
a journey. This leaves a massive load area in the rear to
carry everything you need, including bicycles safely and out
of the way of the passenger. Then when you arrive at your
destination – simply offload the gear and slide the seat to
its fully rear position to give you a spacious living area.

5,6 OR 7 SEATER CAMPERVAN
We fit the Reimo Variotech 3000 seat & power rail
system to all our campervans.
Reimo’s variotech seat and power rail system has
the ability to secure the rear seat in multiple locking
positions. 		
Flexibility
The seat can also be removed completely for those
occasions when you wish your campervan was more
van than camper! Additional single seats can be
fitted to the sliding rail on LWB models. Making your
campervan a full 7 seater.
Safety
When it comes to safety there is no compromise and
the Variotech seat leads the way where many other
seats on the market today fall short! The seat has
been through in-chassis testing and complies to the
latest European standards. The variotech is one of
the only seats on the market which offers 3 seats
with integral 3-point belts.

Another benefit of the full sliding seat is that when eating
as a family of 4, just simply slide the seat to its front
position, swivel the driver & passenger seats round
and you have the perfect social seating position for a
meal for 4 or playing your favourite board game.
A special feature we have designed is the under seat
storage. This slides with the seat and has a front
and rear hinged door allowing you to load long items
such as ladders, skis or fishing rods straight through
without having to lay the seats down.
The Variotech sliding seat system is a clear winner
for numerous reasons and will transform your
campervan making it more versatile in
everyday use.
We know you’ll love it.

Additional single rear seats can be easily attached to the rails
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Fold Down Bed

Wardrobe

One of the key selling points of our version of the Trio High Style is the mo
great time and care in designing a lighting system which is exclusive to us
atmosphere inside your campervan day or night.
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2 Burner Hob & Sink

Rear USB Connection

On Board Fresh Water Storage

Easy Assemble Dining Table

ood lighting. We have taken
s and creates a totally different
Fridge & Porta Potty
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Under seat storage/load space with removable panel to fit those extra long items neatly down the side of the seat.
Our own design and proud of it.

Digital CBE PC210 Control Panel

Electricity Points

Rear Storage

2 x 3k Gas Bottle Capacity

Extendable Shower/Tap

Reading Light

Easy Access Mains Fuse Switch

Speakers In Rear Tailgate
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SPECIFICATIONS
Seating
Reimo Variotech 3000 seat & rail system
Under seat storage (unique to us)
Multi position rear/removable seat with 3 x 3-point
integral seat belts
Additional single seats are available to seat 7 passengers
Swivel base to passenger & drivers cab seats
Lounging/dining area, large rear boot space with raising
rear bed deck
Swivel arm mounted table that slides with the seat
Sleeping
Large 192 x 120 cm bed
Optional 4 berth with addition of roof bed 1.9m x 1.1m
Furniture/Storage/Living
Led mood lighting (our own design)
Fully insulated and lined out
High gloss furniture & soft close draws
Easy access drop door hanging wardrobe and shelf
Over kitchen shelf with led light
Cutlery draw
Porta potty storage cupboard with aluminum roller door
Multi position swivel table
Gas Cupboard with room for 2 x gas bottles
2 x easy fill 13ltr fresh water containers
(or under slung 30 Litre tanks if preferred)
Removable carpets
Silver screens for front windows
Equipment & Appliances
39 litre Waeco compressor fridge with 5ltr ice box
2 burner gas hob with integral glass
Sink with internal light and tap with shower hose
Electrical System
Full electrical system with mains hook up
115Ah auxiliary battery
Under bonnet 240 mains hook-up with battery charger
PC210 electrics (the best)
12v & 240V sockets
Lower power consumption LED strip lighting
Trio Style technical pack

Extras also available
Roof bed
Roof upgrade v tech open ski
Roof bed upgrade pocket spring
Webasto digital heater
Solar panel
Metallic paint
Multi rail
Thule awning
Awning light
After market alloy wheels
Side bars
Under slung tanks
Bbq point shower point
Two toning vehicle
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Roof
Reimo easy fit roof as standard Based on a T30
Vehicle Specification
Highline specification
150 ps
Diesel 6 speed manual
Heated seats
Add £1800 for LWB models*
WARRANTY
Add £2000 for DSG Auto gearbox*
Prices are On The Road including delivery charges
& registration fee including Vehicle Excise Duty (VED)
Petrol models also available

YEAR

Don’t forget

Our price ALSO Includes the following:
3 year warranty
Colour coding of roof
Under seat furniture
Extra usb and 12v sockets
Additional led lights
Rear speakers
Mains hook up lead, gas bottle,
silver screens and porta loo
Carpets front and rear
Extra mood lighting
Fully insulated and lined out
Factory fitted leisure battery and charging kit
Under bonnet hook up point
Heated front window
Heated seats
Front fog lights with cornering function
16” VW alloy wheels
Full VW Highline specifications

All for only

£55,950*

OTR

ITEM					DESCRIPTION
Bed size

2050mm x1260mm

Roof bed

1950mm x 1250mm

Seat Type

Variotech 3000

Seating

5 to 7

Cooling unit

40ltr compressor fridge

Gas supply

Gas storage in locker (two bottles)

Fresh water

30ltr underslung or 13ltr internal

Waste water

30ltr underslung or 13ltr internal

Electrical system

Latest Pc210 with 15 amp charger

* A&EO - We reserve the right to change the build specification and prices subject to increases by VW and raw materials / parts used in production. Please vistit our website www.reimonorth.co.uk for up to date information.
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NORTH SHOWROOM/SALES

Showroom: Cleckheaton Road, Low Moor, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD12 0HS

@volksleisure

Phone: 07860 366888 Email: info@volksleisure.com

volksleisure.com/reimo

@volksleisure

SOUTH WEST SHOWROOM/SALES

Showroom & Workshop: Unit 1,2 & 3, Gammaton Road, Bideford, EX39 4FG
Phone: 07989 582863 Email: westwardleisure@gmail.com

westwardleisure.co.uk
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